MIT's newly organized Swimming Club, formed on October 4, aims to promote swimming as a sport at Tech. It will also serve to expand the breadth of offerings to participants in this sport. The club will sponsor an Institute Swimming Championship Meet to be held on the December 1, 2-week-end. The Interclass Swimming Trophy will be awarded to the highest-scoring individual and the team with the highest aggregate points. Participation on this water polo squad would be open to all undergraduate and graduate students.

At the first meeting of this new organization, a constitution was unanimously approved. As Executives committee consisted of ten members was elected. Harry Duncy '57, a transfer to Tech swimmer, was elected the presidential post of the Swimming Club. Paul Cotter, another Senior, was given the vice-presidential duties while Bob Justen '57 was elected senior member-at-large. At Jannah '58 took over the duties of secretary-treasurer while Bill Vokk '58 was elected the secretary-treasurer.

The club will sponsor an Institute Interclass Swimming Meet. Prior to this meeting the only time a player could be penalized other than on the spot, was in the case of unsportsmanlike conduct toward oneself or his team and individual unsportsmanlike conduct. Suspensions a player and/or his team for unsportsmanlike behavior will occur for a period of up to a year, for unsportsmanlike conduct toward members of the opposing team.

Several cases of rough play in intramural football have developed in the past few weeks, the worst of which resulted in the loss of several teeth for one player.
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**On Deck**

**Tomorrow:**
- Fresh Football at Andover Jr 2:00
- Fresh and Varsity Cross Country at New Hampshire 2:00
- Soph Basketball at Tufts 7:00
- Tennis-Nevins Trophy at Kings Point Tuesday
- Soccer vs. Harvard—Here 4:00
- Fresh Soccer at Harvard 4:00

**Graduates in Engineering**

**Graduates in Physics and Mathematics**

The technology of guided missiles is literally a new domain. No field of engineering or science offers greater scope for creative achievement.